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PhysÎcs. - <cA new 1'elrttion betlOeen the c1itical quantities, anc! on 
tlle unity of all substances in their thermic bellCtviour." (Oon.:

tinuatioll.) By J. J. VAN LAAR. (Communica,ted by Prof. _ H. A. 
LORENTZ.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of Februal'Y 28, 1914). 

8. The shape of the fUl1ction b = j (v). Aftel' w(have thus derived_ 
some relations in th(j preceding paper 1), by means of which all the 
critical quantities are expre:;sed in the one qllantity y, tIle redllced 
coefficient of direction of the so-called "strnight dimneter", we shall 
examine what fOt'ms of b = f (v) satisfy the relations found. 

These relations, from which the table on p. 829 loc.cit. has been_ 
calculated, are the following. [Of. also the formulae (14) a,nd (21) 
loc.cit. p. 818J. 

bk Vk l+r Vk 
z -.:.. -=2r 1'=-=-- s' = - = 2 (1 + r) 

va blc r Va 

BTk 81' s' (l+yr 27r' 
(22) 

s=-=-- - À= 
PkVk l+r s 4y (1 +yY(8ï-1) 

In this ). is the factor in 

8 a 1 a 
RTk = - Î. l - Pk = - À -, 

27 blc 27 2 b,/ 

in which À 1 = 1. 2 = I. is put. The found values of 1'1 nnd 1.2 appeared, 
namely, not to differ, nnd J. is always in the neighboul'hood of 
unity. Though 1 yaries fl'om 0,9 fol' "nOl'lna1" sllbstances to 0,5 for 
"ideal" substances, Î. ranges 01111 bet ween the valnes 0,98 al1d 1. 

We fl1l'thel' fonncl: 

1 - b' _ 81-1 
le----

41'(1+1) 
. (23) 

" vlcb"lc t-4 21-1 
- (l k= -1-b'lc=f=~ 

În ihis rp = _1'_ (l'/, in which fl't = Tk (~b). We saw that P't 
1"-1 VI.: uT Ic 

is generally exceedingly smal!. 
'Ve may still l'emal'k thitl the l'elations for b\ anti b'',.; mayalso 

be written thus: 

b"e __ (blc- Vo)2., b" bk -Vo (1 b' ) " - k=--- - Ic, 
bk VI. Uk t',,-

(24) 

1) These Proc p. 808. 
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"Tbieh enablcs us to find out something about the course of the 
fllnction b lev'. Fol' the sake of aecul'acy the original Vo is ever}'
wbere wJ"itten in the above formulae, and not the bo put equnJ to 
it. The quantity V o is namely the liquid volume at T = 0 extra
polated from the equation of tbe straight diameter. From 1/2 (dl +d2)

- 1 = y (1- m) follows namely, wben cl2 = 0 and m = 0, that tbe 
l'educed limit of density (cll)o, i.e. V/c: vo' becomes equal to 8'=2 (1+y). 
lt is this V o which occurs in the above relations. 

In vÏt'tne _ of the fact that wh en the limiting volume of b COITe
spondillg to this limiting volume vo' i.e. bo, is assumed different 
from vo, very intricate, if not Impo&siGle results are obtained fol'. 
b -= f (v) - whereas the assumption ho = V o leads to compara,tively 
sirnple results, I have been led to identifY bo with VOo So we assume 
that at the limiting value of v for l' 0 (calcnlated from the formula 
of the straight diameter) also u = v, and so a.lso IJ = 00. Rence 
what we raIl V o anel bo in what follows is tbe same as VAN DER 

W AAJ,S nnderstands by VIIIII and b//lil I) - with ,this ditrerence, bow-

ever, that (db) is not = :I, but always much smaller than 1, and 
dv 0 

wil! eve;l appeal' to be = 0 (nt y . l/J. 'l'hat tile latter is real!y 
the case, follows also from th is, tha,{ in the limiting case y = 1/2 
(i deal substances) - where thel'efore bi = bo, and the course of the 
function . b = f (v) is represented by a straight line parallel to the 
v-axis - necessal'ily b'O must be = O. 

Let us now pl'oceed 10 detel'mine the shape of thc function 
b =f(v). A('cording to what was obscrved in § 1 of the foregoing 
paper, we consider the vaI'Ïation of b, with the volume entirely as 
an apparent change, and Ihat chietly on the gl'ound of the joint 
action of two influences, the diminution of the factor ± in b" = 4m 
(117, = l1llf'leus \'olu111e of the molecules) to about 2m at bo - at 
least at the ordinary temperatUl'es; and the simultaneously ncting 
influence of ternporal'y moleculé aggregations (quasi association). 
These two influences wiJl make the quantity b in v-b diminish 
from 4111, to about 2m. 

But at _ ver.)' low temperatlll'es, at which b" will appL'oach more 
and more to bo (see § 7 loc. cit.) tin bIl = bo at l' = 0, this varia
bility disappears - aud the question rises how this is possible. 
Does bo = 2m then l'ise 10 b" = 4111, Ol' does b.'l = 4m deseend to 

1) These Proe XV p. 1l3~ at the top, 1138 and p. 1142 at the top, where, 
cl'erywhel'e V/tm = b/lfI ! is assumed. Qn p 1138 also Vlim = Vo (ft'om the straight 
tli:.uneLel') iS' put. Our Vo and bo arc Lherefore exaeLly the same quantities as 
VAN DER WAA.LS' Vlim and blim. 

60* 
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00 = 2m. The former is in contradiction with the experimental 
result that bg, and so also b decreases with decrease of temperature; 
the latter seems in opposition to the theoretical l'esult that for infini
tely large volume bq must always be = 4m, and cannot possibly 
therefore assume the value 2m, however low the temperatm'e may be. 

Yet the latter is, the only possible supposition. We sha11 return 
to this at the ('lose of this paper, and we shall then propose a 
supposition which may be alleged as an explication of this appa
rently so singular behaviour. 

9. Let us first eonsider the forms which present themse1ves most 
'readily, but eannot satisfy the equations (24), in eonneetion with 
the convergeney to bo and VOo 

When we put generally : 

b = bg - af(~), ,. . . . . . (a) 

in whieh f(v) is sueh that this fnnction becomes = 0 for v = CP, 

and increases with decrea:::ing v, then 

bk= bg - af(j) , 
hence a1so 

f(v) 
b = bg - (bq - bk)jI-) , . , . . • . (b) 

(Vk 

when 

From 

hence 

we briefly write f(v) for f (; )

this follows: 
bq-bk f'(v) 

b'=----
(j f(Vk) 

therefore 
- b"k 1 f"(Vk) 

b',. - (i - f'(Vk) . 

But as according to (24) also 
I 

- blik 1 - b'k 

b',,-
we have necessarily: 

(c) 
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In consequence of this we have: 

b'k = bg - bk (1 _ b'k) (- f'(VkW : j"(Vk) , 
bk - bo (('11k) 

from which follows for the relation (bq - bic) : (bk - bo): 

bg - bk b'k j(Vk) 
bk - bo = 1 - b'k (- f'(We»2 :f"(Vk) . .• (d) 

The equation (b), written in the form : 

then becomes: 

b - bk = (bq - bk) (1 _ j(V)) , 
j(Vk) 

b - b - (b _ b ) --.!!:~ j(Vk) - j{v) 
Ic - Ic 0 1 _ b'k (_ f'(VkW : f"(vJe) ,. . . (e) 

in which b'k in given by (24). 

Fi1'st Example. 
/('11) = e-v/f3. 

Then lev) = àl(v: (I) : oCv : (I) = - e-V//3' and I" (v)=e-"/f3, so 
that we obtain: 

b'k 
b - blc = (bk - bo) I 

I-bk 

e-vk/f3_ e- vi f3 

e-vklf3 

as (~f' (Vk))2 : f"(v/.) = e-Vk/ f3 

Hence we get: 

b' [ Vk ~(1- blk)l 
b - blc = (bk - bo) 1 k b'k 1 - ebk - bo J' . (2i) 

as {I according to (c) = (bk - bol : (1 -- b'k). 
But the equation (25) - which in the neighbourhood of the èriti

cal point of course perfectly accurately satisfies the conditions : +) 
that at v = 00 the value of b becomes pl'Operly bq in connection 
with (d), and 2) that Ihe equation at Vk for b'k and b"Je giyes tbe 
values determined by (24) - is quite deficient in the neighbourhocd 
of VOo It has, namely, also to satisfy there for smalt values of bk - bo, 
when y is near 1/2 (ideal sllbstances). Now in this case with b'k = 
= (bk- bo)2 : bkvk (see (24», and in regard of the circumstance that in 
consequence of b'k becoming = 0, unity may be written for i-b'k, 
for v = vo, b = bo we get: 

'11k - 'Ilo 
bk -- bo (bk - bo)2 bk - h: 

=----e , 
bk - bo bk '11k 
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in wllich wltllin [ ] 1 has been omiLted by the side of the infinitely 
large vallle of the exponential qualltity. But now the first mem bel' 
of thlS equation = 1, the second membep becoming = ° X euo

, hence 
appl'oaching 00. Not llntil VI.-V o shouJd be of the order bk-bo, 

by which the exponelltial qllantitj conld be made of the order 
bk Vk. (bk-b o)', cOllJd the above equation be satisfied. But then Vo 

wonld get into the neighbourllood of Vk, when bk-bo approaches to 
0, i.e. \vhell )' approaches to 1/2, and this is impossible. 

It IS easy to see from th€' gl'aphicalrepresentatiol1 that the indicated 
I(v) inter'sects the v-axis all'eady soon aftel' Vk, in consequence of 
which b passes LO negative values, so that thel'e can be no question 
of a cOllvergency to the point vo' bo• 

And it i& easy to see that thlS cannot be changed by changes in 
the form of the chosen exponential function. Nor can KAi1IERLINGH 

ÛKN],S' fll11ction satisfy. Fo!' this fnnction, viz. 

b = bq - (bq - bo)e-,,(o-lJo) , 

le~tding aftel' sub&titution of Vk and b", throngh which Vo a,nd bo are 
eliminated, to 

is idenhcal with 
is then = 1/[3),. 
eq uation (25). 

(b), when e-"I.e is substituted for j(v) , (a satisfy 
For it would inevitably lead to the l'~tected 

And if this and suchlike functions are made to satisfy at vo' bo 

- they wil! necessarily not satisfy at v'" bic, i.e. the values b'k 
and b"1c will then entirely dIffel' from the theoretica} \'alues indicated 
by' (24). ' 

Second ea.'ample. 

!(V)=(;)-O 
As (1 vvill disappeal' here, an exponent I) must st1l1 be added to 

satisfY the condItions (24), which exponent ean then again be de tel'
mined from (c), bq beÏ11g given by (d). 

We now find: 

, (v)-(Q+l) 
- f' (v) = (J ïi ; (

0)-(0+2) 
f"(v)=(J(O+I) ïi ' 

and hence fol' (- f' (Vl<.))2 :f" (vk) the value 8:1 (;)-0. 
In consequenee of this (e) becomes: 
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. (26) 

in which () is determined through (0). (C) now becomes namely: 

~= bk - ba (0 + 1) (Vk)-l 
1- bik ~' 

/ yielding 

() + 1 = (1 - b'k) ~- \ . 
blc - ba 

(26a) 

But here too there is no convel'gency fol' V o , bQ' For smal! values 
of bic - bo (26) namely approaches to 

VIc 
. --

___ 0 = b'k _ " bI. - b (Vk)hk- ho 
bk- bo va 

because 1 - b' k and «() + 1) : () then approach to 1, while between 
L J again 1 has heen omittecl by the side of (Vk : vo)e, which approa~hes 
to infinite. The first member is = 1, the second mem bel' approaching 
to 0 X a<n, hence to 00. 

Also when (v - vo)-e had been assumed, we should have found the 

same impossibility, even still jntensified, because th en (Vlc : vo)vk: (blc-bo) 

would have become [(Vk-Vo): (vo_vo)](vJc_Vo):(Ók_bo), because of which 
the root of the power would approach 00 for all the values of bic - bo 1). 

In the same way the fllnctions may be tested, in which v: (b-no) 
is written instead of 'IJ:~. The fllnctions -1 (v) and 11/ Cv) then 
become somewhat more intricate, but the divergency at va' bo 

continues to exist. 
And as for VAN DER WAALS'S equation in the general form 

_j 1 , .. b-bo _ • [ _ (b-bo)llJ 
v-b bq-bo 

(27) 

the so-called "eqllation of state of the molecule" - this leads to 
sn eh complicated expl'essions fOl' f and n, in order to satisfy 111e 
relations (24), that na physical significanre ran possibly b~ assigned 
to these expressions. Also when v-vo is substitnted for v-b. We 
shall, tlierefol'e, enter na furtller into all these calculations, and 
leave their execntion to the reader. 

\ 

Befol'e leaving this kind of fnnctions, whicll all lead to failllres, 
I will jnst point out that if one should vmnt e.g. to deri~e ti'om the 

sibilitie~. 

, (3 (30 (30 
1) Al5.0 the sllpposition f Cv) = (- - -) -(-) leads. lo the same impos-

vo v vo 
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1'e1n,I1OIIS (24:) by di vIsion, the.t a'\&o uutside the eritiea1 point 

bil b' 

- I_bi = b-b ' 
o 

one wou1d easdy find baek (25) aftel' iptegl'a.tion of this differential 
equation, But we know t!lat this equation does not satisfY, Also 
otbel' obvious suppositions about bIl and b', which satisfy (24) at the, 
crihea1 point, lead to sueh impo&sible finn,I l'eslllts, 

10. We have now ('ome to the fa l'lll S, wInch lead to possible, 
and at the same time not toa intl'ieate resn1ts, also as fitr as the 
convel'gency point vo' bo is eoncel'l1ed. In all these farms the re1ation 
(b - ba) : (v - va) Ol' also (b - ba) : (v -b) ocèurs by the side of 
(b - bo) : (bIJ - bo). ,In tbi& respect the general form of VAN DER 

WA(l.LS'S l'elation (27) IS the best that 'can be n,ssumed. Here eyery
thing is l'eached that can be df'sired. The l'elation (b - ba) : (v - b) 
approaches to a finite limiting valne f at v = b = vo' when in the 
second member b =. bo' so that tbe convel'gency at vo' bo has been 
properly wal'l'anted befol'ehand. Fmthel' b becomes b = bg fol' 
V = 00. But as has been said befol'e - in order propedy to obtain 
the values given' by (24) at Vk, ea:ceedingly intricate expressions must 
be assigned to f anc! n, in winch fOl' the case b = constant, i.e. 
bk - bo or b" --=- bo = 0 (y = 1/~) f n,ppl'oaches to 0 anel n to 00. 

This is of course in ttself nothing pn.rticular, as it is e.g. by no 
means neeessa)'y that, a& YAN DER WAA1JS de8ires, Lirn (b - bo) : 

(v - v 0)' is = 1 or assumes anothel' finite' valne; it can very weIl 
b6come = 0, as fol' values of v close to Vo (Ol' b) b can' long have 
asslllllecl a, va.lue close la the lirniting value bo• This is the more 
apparont when we conside)' the case that b na langer changes at al!, 
Ol' hardly changes (at y = 1/2), 'l'he vallIe of IJ ean thon be put 
about = bo tln'ongllont lis (,Ollrse, fl'om v = 00 to v = vo' sa that 
the numeratol' of (b - bo) • (v - vo) approaches lllllCh mOl'e rapidly 
(or infimtely more mpidly) to 0 tban the denominator. NOl' is a 
i'ery large va.lne fol' n with smaIl values of bk - bo impossible in 
itself. 

Bnt it is the exceeding intrieacy of the expl'essions fol' f and n 
that make us l'eject eqnation (27) IJ1 that farm. Allel these intl'icate 
l'esults remaill, sa long as the exponent of (b - bo) : Cv - b), which 
is always = 1 in (27), difj'ers f1'om that of rb - bo) : (bg - bo)' viz. n. 

Let us take generally : 

. (b-bo )0 =f [1 _ (b-b~)lIJ, 
v-vo bg-bo 
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and let UEl then calculate f and 11 fol' giyen value of f). It soon 
appears then that simplication is only found wh en f) = n. The reader 
may be left to ascertain this fact fol' himself. 

Accordingly we shall only treat the case that f) = n iR put in 
(27a) from the beginning. But fi.rst one more remark. 

The equation (27 a) is a speCial case of the general assumption: 

f(v) 
b = óq - (bg - bo) f(v

o
)' 

in which f(v) approaches to 0 fOL' V = 00. We may, howeve1', also 
write for t111S: 

( 
f(V») 

b - bo = (bg - bo) 1 ---) , 
f(v o 

Ol' still more general : 

. (28) 

when I(vo) = Lim I(v) is delloted by a for v = voo If we now take 
for f(v) the special function [eb - bo) : (v - vo)y. this passes into : 

(~~)n 1 _ 2.-(b-bo)D, 
bg-bO a IJ - Vo 

wluch cOl'responds with (27a), because a means the same thing as 
f. \Ve can, therefore, considel' VAN DER WilALS'S form as a special 
case or the quite general form (28), wh en namely, (b-b o): (v-v o) 

IS simply taken for I(v), and not thü:, l'atlO to a certain power, 
while n,lso VAN DER WAALS substitutes v-b fOl' V-VOo 

Bnt whereas VAN DER WAALS'S form with n = 2, f) = 1, f= 1 
or more, has a physical meaning, being L;elated to the deformatlOn 
of the molecule by pressure aud temperature (which deformation in 
Out' theo1'y - see ~ 1 of the preceding paper - may be considered 
negligible, and has, thel'efore, been left out of account), our fOl'mula 
is fol' the present without such a sJgl1lficance, and it must onIy be 
considered as an empirical l;elation - just as many othm's, e.g. tile 
equation of the stJ'a,ight. diameter, that fbr tue vaponr pl'essure, etc. 
- to. which possibly aftenval'ds a physical meaning eau be assigned, 
in relation with the different facto l'S which give dse to a quasi 
variation of b. 

80 we put: 

(29) 

in which a = Lim __ 0 at v = vo , b = bo ; whi.le bo = vo is ~(b-b )n 
V-Vo • 

assumeci. 
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If fol' the sake of brevity we Wl'ite iE fol' (b-bo): (v-vo), then 

-- _1--, ( 
b-bo)n _ .vn 

bq-bO I a 

which with intl'oduetion of Vlc and bk p~ses into 

-- _1--, (
ble-bo)n _ ,Vlen 

bq-bO a 
(a) 

from which bq ean be computed, when a and nare kl1own. Sub
stitution yields: 

a-tlJn 
(29a) 

in whieh a is therefore Lirn :co
n, Let us derive fJ'Ql1l this the mInes 

of b' ana bil. We find for b': 

b' (b -b )n-I na;n-I (b-b b') 
blc-bo n bk_poo = - -;=:'lJk" - (V-b9)~ -I- v-bo ' 

hence fol' bil: 

Hence at the critical point aftel' multhJlicatioJl by blc-bo' resp. 
- (blc-bo)2 : 

,1-le2 
- b'k ,'IJk 

b'/c = ,'lJkn- 1 ---
a-tlJkn I 

I = (n-1) te!c"-2 (trJk2-b'k .'lJle)2 + ,'lJkn -I [2,'lJk3-2b'k ,'lJk2 + b:'k (bk-b o) tek] \ 

a-te0 I 

The first eq llation yields at Ollee: 

b'k 1 +--- =---, ( 
tekn ) ,ukn+1 

a-,'lJkn a-tekn 

hence b'k. a = ''Vkn+l, or 

The second gives: 

,'IJ kn+ 1 

a=--. 
b'k 

- b"k (bk-bo) 1 + - (n-l) (b'k)~ = . ( ''IJk'') 
a-tIJk?! 
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hence: 

-b"J.,(bk-bo)a -en -1)(b'krta -,ckll)=(n-l)(b'krlV!c" - 2nb'k ;uk1l+ 1 +(n+ l)iVkn+2. 

As according to (24) - blik (bk-b o) = (bk-bo)2 (i-b'k) : bk Vk, i. e. 
= b'k (i-b'k), we have also: 

[b'k-(b'k)2] a = (n-l) (b'k)2 a - 2nb'k iUkn+ 1 + (n+l) iVkn+2, 

or 
n (b'k)2 a - b'k a - 2n b'k iUk1l+1 + (n+l) IUk1l+ 2 = 0. 

Aftel' sllbstitlltion of xe+ l for b'ka, and division by 0'1:kn+1 , we gel: 

nb'k - 1 -- 2n b'k -!- (n + 1) lUk = 0, 
or 

(n + 1) {IJk - nb'k = 1, 
from which 

l-iUk 
n=-- . (r) 

[uk-b'k 

On account of the valne found fol' a, we can now write tOl' (2~a): 

or also 

in which 

b-bo 
[c==-- ; 

v-bo 

(~ - bo )n _ {UkÏl + 1 -- b'k ,'IJ" 
- + ' , bk - bo ,vk'l 1 - b k tlJkn 

bk-bo 
,'lJk=-- ; 

VJ.;-vo 

1-,'lJk 
n=---, 

,'lJk-b'k 

while from (a), «(1) taken inlo consideratio11, fo11ows: 

(
bk-bo)?! _ b'k ilJklI + 1 
-- _1-- ; ,vo"=a=--
bq-bo a'lc b'k 

(30) , 

(30a) 

. (30b) 

11. lt is easily seen that the fOllnd equation (30) fulfiI8 all <'011-
ditions. In the fil'st place we get properly 

(
bq-bo)" lUk 
bk -bo = ,'IJk -b'k' 

for v - 00 (,v = 0),' whieh is in hal'mony with (30b). Se-condly the th'st 
mem bel' = i fot' V=Vk (X=Xk), the serond membel' (,Vk -b'k) : (,Vk- b'k) 

also becoming =:1. Thirdly fol' b = bo, v = V o the first mem bel' = 0, 
b'ka 

and the numel'atol' of the second mem bel' = Xk - -, as iVO
'1 = a is 

o.·k" 
put. Bnt b'k a = ,Vk1l+', hence this numel'ator is a180 = Ü. 

By diffel'entiation of (30), considel'ing that t11e1'e b'k stands fol' 
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(bic - bo)2 : bk Vk, which we shall eaU fJ for a moment, we - find 
further: 

n __ 0 ___ - __ --nrv ll - 1 _ 0 + __ 
( 

b-b )11-1 b' 1 (fJ ) (b-b 1/) -
bk- bo bk-ba - Xk-fJ {IJk'" (v-bo)2 V - bo ' 

which becomes for Vlc: 

fJ {)J/c-b'Tc 
b'k-=---({)Jk2 

- b'klCk) =fJ---, 
{)Jk({)Jk-fJ) ,71k-fJ 

ti'om whieh immediately follows b'fc = fJ, i.e, the value given by 
• (24), And with, regard to bil,., from 

b' (b--b )n-1 fJ (b-b b' ) 
- bk-bo bk-;o ='7Jkn(:l'k-fJ) {)Jn-l - {v-bo)2 + v-bo 

(a) 

follows aftel' a secoIJd differentiation, and substitlltion of v =Vk and 
b = blc (see also above): 

-- blik (bk - bo] - (n - 1) b'lc2 -= fJ [(n-l) ,71k'1-2 ({)Jlc2 
- b'lc{)Jk)2 + 

{)Jfc71(,'Ck-fJ) 

+ {IJ/cll-l [2 .vk3 
- 2 b'k {1J1c 2 + b'ik (bfc - bo) ''lJfcJ]. 

yielding, when fJ is written for b'lc: 

- bil/... (bk - bo) (1 + _fJ_) = (n - 1) W + {I [en -1) (iVk -I~) + 2.7Jk] , 
.v1c-fJ 

Ol' - bl/k (bfc - bo) tCk = fJ (.'C1c - fJ) , (n + 1) tV",. 

Now aeeording to (30 n) (n+1)(x/...-fJ) = (1-Xk) + (.'C",-fJ)=1-fJj 

hence 

- bl/k (bk - bo) = fJ (1 - fJ) = b'k (1 - b'k) , 

alld now (24) is again satisfied. 
Aftel' having thus carl'ied out these control raiculations, we return 

to equation (30). 
The quantity b'o cannot be computed from the above equation 

(a) 1'01' b', as the latter gives 0 = 0 for V O' bo. No more could b"o 
be calculated from the general equation fol' bil, But since in th~ 

nelghbourhood of V O, bo : 

b-bo l' + 1/ bil ( )' .rv = -- = ) 0 2 0 v-vo T'" 
v-vo 

bI L' b-bo 306 n evidently 0 = ~m -- = xo' and henee according to ( ) = Va. 
v -Vo 

When we represent (b-oo): (bk-b o) by d, 

b' JI-l 1 
fJ 

(
.v 

2 
blo.v) 

o lCkll(.7Jk-fJ) .71
11

- d - d 
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follows from the above equation (a) for b'; or also, since x» approaches 
XolI = a = Xkll+1 : b'k, and fJ = b'k: 

lIJk 
b'oó"=--, (iV-b'o), 

llJk-b k 

Now x-b'o = 1/2 b"o (v-vo)' henca: 

l/Jk- b'k 1 
b"o = 2{;'0(171 -- --, 

iVk v-v o 
or also 

since (bk--bo): (v-vo) = ((bk-b o): (b-bo)) X ((b- bo): (v-vo)~ = 
, cr-I X b'o' 

With assumption of' (30) the value of b"o is therefore always = 0, 
since ó approaches to 0. The fin al course of the curve b = I(v) is 
therefOl'e straight, the coefficient of dil'ection beiug indicated by 

11 

b'O = Va. 
That for v = 00, in consequence of v - V o in the numerator of x, 

both b'g and b"g become = 0, is self~evident. 
Let us now examine the values of a and n fol' different vallles 

of bk - Óo or of 1'. 
When we substitute in n = (i-,Vk) : (,'ek-b'k) the vallles of tIJk and 

b'k, we get: 

Vk-V o n=----------'---
bk-.bo (bk - bO)2 ' 
---
Vk- vo bic VIc 

Ol' also, taking the relations (22) mto accoLUlt, i. e. bl,;: bo = 21', 
'Vlc : V o = 2 (1 + ",/), iu which bo = V o : 

( 
21'-1) (2Y-l (21'_1)2) 

n = 1- 21'+1 : 2y+1 - 4y(y+ 1) , 

i. e. 

1! = 8y(y + 1) : (2y-1) [4y(1' + 1) - (2y + 1) (2y-l)J ' 

Ol' 

8y(y + 1) 
n=--~:-

t2y-1) (41'+1) 
. . . (31) 

80 the exponent n rallges ft'om 31
/. (when y = i) to 00 (when 

1'=1/2), For ordinary substances (1'=0,9) n becomes =46:171= 
= 3,72; for Argon (y = 0,75) n = 5,25. 
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Fol' the vaille of ft, i. e. the limiting value ,'1.'0 of (b-b o) : (v'::"""vo) 

fol' V = vo, b = bo, we find from iVo
n = a = ,1,';.11+1 : b'/~ (see 30b) 

the vaIue: 

lIJ o = Va = .?Jk' u/mie = 21-::-1 r 1I/4y (y+1), 
V b'lc 21+1 V 4y2_l (32) 

lJl WlllCh 12 possesses fhe valne given by (31). This limiting vallIe 
,1'0' whieh IS aL the same tim~ = u'o (see abo\'e) assumes fol' ~ = 1 
the vallIe : 

~13y~ 
3 V 3 1/, X 1,359 = O,-!53, fol' (= 0,9 the valne 

08 ,3,;Y6 84, 2:8 V 224 = 2/; X :1 ,350 = 0,3~; rol' y = 0,75 the va1ne 

o 5 V'I/4 5:2 5 ~ 
-'- -'- = '/. X 1,314 = 0,263; while fol"y = 0,5 it pl'operly op-
2,5 1,25 . 

11 

pl'oaches ° (v-u o th en namely has become continua.lly =0). Fol' V(tVJ.,:U'k) 
then approaches unity, the factor (2y-1): (2y+1) approaehing to 0. 

Accordingly fol' all "ordinal'J' substances", where 1 is about 0,9, 
the line b = f(v'J will approach tlle pOillt of convergeney vo,bo :.tt 
an angle of about 21 0 (tg g; = 0,39). ' 

In conclusioll we will still discuss the value of b" : rn aeeording 
to (30b), viz. 

v,,- Vo ,11/ tIJ/.; 

bk-bo = V .'I'[~--v'/.;· 

The hmiting \'all1e of this fol' Y =1 is evident1y V[I/a : C/3 -lis)] = 
I :Jl/:/ V 1,6 = 1,158, W111('b with UI" : Vo = 2 leads tû {;" : bk = 1,079. 

For ordinary substanees (y = 0,9) we fine! V[J/~ : C/7-_ s/s.,.)] = _ 

= V (171 : 115) = 1,113, leading with b7~: Vo = 1,8 to bg : bk 

= 1,050, i. e. the nOl'mal ntlue. Fol' Argon (y = 0,75) the seeOlld 

membel' beeomes V [1/. : el. - l/2J] =v (21 : :16) = 1,053, 

w hieh ,,,ith bI.: ba = 1,5 fol' b" : bI. yields tbc \"alue 1,018. Finally 
for an ideal substance 'b'l : bk = 1. 

Equation (30) fOllnd lIy us, thet'efOl'e, yields good l'esults in E'vel'y 
respect, fl'om v = 00 to v = vo, and that fol' all values of bk - bo 
Ol' of y. In addltion it may once more be stated, that wben b = bo 

in the frrsl membel', the seeond mem bel' too must be = 0, hence 
()Jk = b'k (:va : [{'k)lI, in conseqnence of which a = a'on assumes the value _ 
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a'kn+l: b'/., thus pl'operly the value given by (30b). Tt is 111so ens)" to 
see that in Jhe Jimiting case y = 1/2, i.e. bIc = bo' the equation (30) 
passes into b = const. = bo' For tIJen b'k = 0, and the second memuel' 
becomes constantly = i, i.e. b constant = b," = b~. 

12. It is seIf-evident that the equation (30) is not the onIy one 
that will satisfy the different ~onditions. 'fhus in the second member 
of (29) e. g. we might bave assumed v - ij in the denominator 
instead of v-voo A calculatio!1 quite l1nalogous to that in ~ iO would 
then again - have enabIed us to find a set of values for n and a. 
But {hen they woulcl have been less simple tban with v - voo It is 
easily seen tha,t the resllH is obtained by substitnting (1 +b'k) : (i -b'k) 
ill n = (i-Xk) : (,IJle-b'k) fot' unity, and b'le: (i-b'k) for b' 1), so that 
we then get: 

n= (l+b
lle 

_ tJJle) : ((lJlc _ ~); iVo = Va=:1J1c I 11/ :Ule , 
I-b'k I-b'k V b'k:(l-b',c) 

having 
bq-bo t '/ [/,'Ic 

blc-bo = V :clc-b'k: (l-b'lc) 
The equation b = f(v) itself becomes: 

(
b-bo)ll 'Vk - ~(~J 
bk-bo = ,Vk - b'k: (I-b'k) . 

But when we now vi'Ïsh to express 12 in J' we get, instead of 
n = Sy (y + i) : (2y-1) (4y + 1) accol'cling to (31), the 1ess salisfnctory 
expres sion (iOy + 1): (2y-1) (4y+1), iu which tOy + i = 5bl.. + b~): bo 

has a mnch less simp Ie signification than Sy (y + l) = bk 1)k : bo 2. 

We remind of the fact that ,'IJle is now = (bk -- bo) : (vk-bk), hence 
= (2y-i): 2. 

And there will be no dOllbt that more snch fnnctions are to be found, 
wbieb lead to more or less complicated expressions - but we cantine 
omsel yes to the above. 

1) For where we found above b'lc = Xlcn- l X (Xk2 - b'k Xlc) : (a - Xlc"), a factor 
1 - b'le will now occU!' hy lhe side of Xk2, so lhat aftel' -di vis ion of both mell1bers 
by I-b'k -everywhere b'k has been l'eplaced by bik: (l-b',.:). Anel in (he equation 
ror bil!., [b'lc- (b 'J.)2] a in the first membcl' wiJl be l'eplaced by (b l !c-(b'k)2) (a+Xk"+ 1): 

(1- b'k)'}" when both membel's are now divided by (1 - b'I~)2. On account ofthis 
b'k: (1 - b'k) comes evel'ywhel'e in the second membel', where b'l.: stood before, 
while in the nrst membcr (b l /c-(b' I.:)2)X(a+xt ll+l), is substituted fol' (b' lo -(b'lc)2) a, 
the consequencc of which is that, aftel' application of entirely the same reductions 
as ubove, nb'lc - 1 - 2nb'lc + (n + 1) Xk = 0 is replaced "'by nb'k: (1 - b'k) -
- (1 + b'l.): (1 - 7/1.) - 2nb'k : (1 - b'/..; ) + (n + 1) Xl. = O. 
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In our concluding papet· something will be said about the lempe
rature influence, which will manifest itself bv continual diminution 
of b,.- bo, at first slowly, then more rapidly,· as the ~bsolute zero is 
approached. Descendillg fl'om high to low tem perat llI'es one can 
therefore pass thr0ugh all the types. If the-criticall'egion of a substance 
lies i1l the region of low temperatures, the critical quantities, and 
also Ihe isotherms in the neighbolll'hood of the critical point, wiU 
present, as far as the COLlI'se of b is concel'ned, tbe little variabl~ 
type with slight' bk-bo (y in the neighbolll'hood of 0,5). But these 
same substances will of course show the same variability of ,b as 
the "ordinary" substances at high temperatures. Reversely the ordinary 
substances, considered a,t low temperatures, will as.§ume the Argon-, , 
HJdl'ogen- Ol' Helium-type, with respect to tlle slight yariabilitj' of 
b at these temperatures. Etc. Etc. 

In this concluding paper I shall aIso communicate the b-values 
for Argon I have calculated; besides I shall ventl1l'e to give some 
theoretical considemtions cOllcet'ning tile diminution of the factor 4 
in b'l = 4rn with fal! of the tempel'atLlre. 

Fontanivent sw' Clal'ens, Februal'Y 1914. 

Mathematics. - "The envelope of the osculating ellipses, w/tich a1'e 
clescribecl by the l'epl'esenttrtive point of (1, vigratin,q mechrrnisrn 
hl1ving two clegrees of fl'eedom of nem'ly equal f1'equencies." 
Bj' H. .J. E. BETII. (Communicated by Pl'ofessor D. J. KORTEWEG). 

(Communicated in tlle meeting of February 28, 1914). 

~ 1. In rnJ paper on the small oscillations of rnechanisrns with 
two degrees of freedorn 1), LISSA.TOUS Clll'ves with their envelopes were I 

discussed, which envelopes form the bounclaries of the domain of 
motion. In a summal'izing tl'eatrnenl of a mOl'e general problem 2) 

my further inquiries as to tllese envelopes have aIso been included. 
These inquirie::. we re extended over a system of f.JISSAJOUS curves, 
more general than the system wbich ió of importance fol' the dynamical 
pl'oblem. Howevel' the envelopes vIlere considel'ed exclllsively from 
a dynamical point of vie w , so that purely geometrical properties 
togethel' with the shape of ,Ihe curves outside the domain of motion 
l'emained unknown. Moreover what came to light about the shape 
of thl3 envelope l'emained for the greater part restricted to simple 
cases, e.g. in the case, formerlj' indica,ted by S == 2, to tlte symmet
rical case, as quoted, inclicated by JJ + q = ° , l = 0. 

I) These Proceedings pp. 619-635 and 735-750 (Hl10). 
2) Phi!. Mag., sixth series Number 152 (1913). 


